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Frederickson SayS
No More Searches

By Chuck St. John
News Editor

. DO YOU SEE your favorite brew? Sgt. Donald Popejoy of Campus Safety poses with some of the beer, ranging
from Heinekens to Schmidts, that was left unclaim~d after fall quarter•s concerts.
1<ev1n Taylor Photo

A.s.,.- President Meet

Budget Process Questioned
Queries about Associated Students finances consumed the bulk
of the time at an open meeting
between President H. George
Frederickson and students Jan.
12.

A.S. President Jeff Tomson,
acting as moderator for the meeting, set the tone of the meeting hy
asking Dr. Frederickson if the
present budgeting process for the
A.S. would be changed this year,
and if so, how?
Frederickson said no decision
had been made.
"We can't m.a ke fiscal decisions until policy decisions are
made," Frederickson said. "Our
academic policy · is being formed now' so it will be while before
a decision is made."
Other questions by A.S. legislators concerniQg the financial
aspect of the A.S. included how
the athletic budget was set for
this year and generally how the
budgeting process for the uni-·
versity is carried out. ·
Frederickson said the athletic
budget is not ''too severe if one
looks further down."
"For example, if one breaks
down the athletic budget to the
different departments, these departmental budgets aren't much
different that some of the other
departmental budgets, like Drama or Radio-Television," Frederickson said.
"The amount of money we have

a

to work with in our budgets
depends on our enrollment," he
said. "The state has worked out a
schedule based on the number of ·
·full-time equivalency students. If
our enrollment drops, we must
cut back on our budgets."
Zack I,.u~k. spe~ker of A.S.
Legislature, questioned Freder-

ickson about the value of student
input, particularly when the
Board of Trustees is involved.
Frederickson said the students
''get their way about 95 percent of
the time and complain about the
other 5 percent." ~
TheJ}o~rd of 'l,'rustees has the
final say in any y~arly budgets.

''There will be no more searches and seizures at concerts at
EWU," President H. George
Frederickson said at a student
meeting Jan. 12.
However the university still
holds out the right to turn on
the lights and pull the plug at
Pavilion concerts if things get out
of hand, according to Dr. Frederickson.
Frederickson said he met informally with several people and
studied both sides of the problem
area before reaching a decision.
''There are essentially two
sides to the question," Frederickson said. "We have to be concerned with the safety of the building,
performers, and most of all, the
concert-goers themselves.
"Secondly, we must be ' concerned with the rights and dignities of concert-goers," he said.
Officials of the university will
no longer search everyone, according to Frederickson.
"We will, however, be forced to
confront those who are flaunting
the rules," he said. "We can't
have people openly carrying in a
six-pack of beer or the makings of
a water pipe."
Frederickson says he is not
concerned with the conduct of

;sn·~p;:r;·;"i""G;:·;·a:;·;"UP"'Sii'ghtiyf
= By Tim Heleniak

5

Eastern students but primarily
with non-students who come to
the concerts.
Although Eastern has had no
problems with concerts, other
schools have had problems with a
liberal search policy.
Last week at Washington State
University, four campus police
officers were hurt when peo~
threw bottles, fruit and other
such ite.ms at them.
One officer at that mini-concert
was even physically ~ssaulted.
Eastern wants to avoid this
type of activity while still trying
to be reasonable, according to
Frederickson.
Eastern's search policy in the
past was to search almost everyone, seize the contraband, and
identify it for later return to the
owner.

V.P. PHILIP MARSHALL

fall, studies and discussions began three years
ago when the Graduate Affairs council proposed _
_
The new decimal grading system brought
·going to a plus and minus system.· To keep =
_ about some surprises but little change in the
consisent throughout the school, the under- actual G.P.A. of EWU students as the school's
graduate department also began to look at the
EWU Executive Vice President
overall grade average went from 2.89 in the fall
plus and minus system.
:
Philip
Marshall is one of eight
of 1976 to 2.90 in the fall of 1977.
When it was learned that the University of finalists for president at Central
=· Duane Thompson, director of ~raduate Af- Washingtot1 was going to a 40-point decimal 5 Washington
University .
- fairs, said that he expected a slight drop and was
system Eastern decided to wait for the results
The
finalists
were selected last
: surprised at the increase.
of UW's trial period.
= week from over
250 applicants
= The grade distribution was fairly even from 0.7
The decimal system was then discussed at :
from
across
the
country.
= to 4.0, with sli.ght bulges at 1.0, 2.0,3.0 and 4.0.
many meetings of the graduate and under :
Marshall was the only appli- This was due to the fact that some teachers
graduate affairs councils, of which there are :
= stayed with the old system.
some student members, before finally being = cant from Washington.
A presidential search was
The only other ~nique difference was that
approved.
:
The change to a decimal grading system had = started two years ago when CWU
5 there was a bulge at 3.7. These are students who
james E . Brooks an-·
= under the old system would get A's for doing · nothing to do with Eastern's recently acquired E president
nounced
his
resignation.
- A minus work. According to Thompson, _these
university status and as of yet none of the other ·
The new president will take
ar~ the only students that should really be
regional universities have adopted the system, :
over
in September this year.
= affected by the new system.
said registrar Del Liljegren.
:
"I'm
that I was chosen
:
Part of the reason that the system was
Percent of total grades awarded
= as one ofpleased
the finalists," Marshall
: · instituted was because of the uneasiness of
Fall 1976
Fall 1977
Fall 1977§ said.
·
= professors of who were concerned with national
A 31%
3.5-4.0
31%
4.0 13%§
When asked why he applied for .
: grade inflation in the last ten years, Thompson
B 27%
2.5-3.4 29.5%
3.0
8%~
the
job, Marshall said he had
: said.
C 17%
1.3-2.4 14.6%
2.0
5%=
been asked to apply by people at
~ Although the system came into effect just last
D 3%
.7-1.4
3%
1.0
1%§ CWU. "I'm certainly not un:
0.0
2%
:
happy. at Eastern," he said.
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EWU PRESIDENT H. George Frederickson address students during an open meeting Jan. 12.

--Evon Rupert Photos
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Free-Style Skiers
Wow Students
t,.t Least There was snow on the ground for this year's Winter Festival. EWSKI
0

0
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sponsored a ski exhibition behind the ROTC Building Tuesday afternoon featuring two
professional free-style skiers. They used a make-shift jump of stacked hay bales to
get airborne.
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AFT-Hearing Slated f riday
The American Federation of,
Teachers was scheduled to ap
pear in court last Tuesday to
begin its collective bargaining
suit against the university.
Ironically, AFT Local #1823
President Kermit Palmer had not
heard from the attorneys since a
pre-trial hearing last Friday.

10,000 TOPICS

QUALITY GUARANTEED!

r- IJt.fAGI
MAH-CA IAIOC

llllt SIM fOII

Palmer, a Business Education
prof., said late Tuesday that he
was "waiting impatiently" for
the {attorneys to answer his phone
calls.
"The attorneys appeared in
court on Friday to find out when
and under whom the trial will be
held," Palmer said. "I haven't
heard from them since, and it's
Tuesday.''
The AFT is suing the university
for the right Qf collective bargaining when negotiating contracts
for faculty members.
Palmer said the attorneys were

COUPON

RexaU Vitamin C

contracted on March 8, 1976, to
represent the AFT.
"The attorneys are unaer contract to represent us from trial
through appeal," Palmer said.
"The contract calls for the completion of the case in 9-14 months.
·As you can see it has been almost
two years and we haven't even
gone to court yet."
Palmer said 80 percent of the
information needed by the attorneys was filed with them by
the AFT by October 1976. ·
Palmer wants the case to go to
trial as s_oon as _possible so the
AFT.doesn't start losing credibility with its members and other
people backing the AFT in its
efforts.
Wednesday morning

500 mg. 100 Tablets
Sale $1.98
through Jan ·26

Owl Pharmacy
235-4100

COUPON
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Collective Bargaining

120 F STREET

''Our attorneys contacted me
late Tu~sday and informed me
the hearing schedules for last
Friday had been postponed until
this Friday," Palmer said. "The
judge will decide the merit of the
case and either set a trial date or
dismiss our case."

i-- Police Beat i--

Four hit-and-run accidents occured in university parking lots during
the past week.
One car had the hood smashed during the morning on Jan. 10 in lot 3.
Another car was also damaged the same morning in lot 2.
Two vehicles were damaged Jan. 13. One was a car left in lot 14
overnight. The other was hit in lot 9 during the mornin.g class hours.
Campus Safety blamed slick roads for most of these accidents.

. ..

'

'

Room 1008 in Pearce Hall was broken into Jan. 15. According to the
Campus Safety report, nothing was stolen from the room. There are no
suspects at this time.

• • •

A brown Volkscycle bicycle was reported stolen from the bike rack in
Dressler Hall. Owner Jim Swegle told Campus Safety the bike was stolen
sometime between Jan. 9 and 12. The bike has a headlight, taillight and
mirror.

•••

A student patrolman on a routine security check of Martin Hall
reported the candy machine had been broken into Jan. 15. The money
and most of the candy was taken. The ice cream machine had been
tampered with but was not robbed.
Jan. 16 the vandals returned to Martin and robbed the candy machine.

• • •

Rap-In reported a possible suicide attempt to Campus Safety Jan. 13.
The person gave no name and apparently the attempt was never carried
out. Campus Safety informed the dorm R.A.s and dorm directors of the
attempt. They also tried to determine if the call came from on or,. off
campus.
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A.S. Legislature

I lousirig Referral Approval
By Chuck St. John
News Editor
After an emotion-filled dis-

cussion, the Associated Students
Legislature approved a bill Monday starting a housing referral
service financed by the A.S.
Emotions were aroused during
an exchange between Legislators
Jim Wallingford and Jennifer
Boulanget over ·whose bill on the
housing referral service had the
most merit.

Wallingford accused Boulanger
of copying his bill in an effort to
prevent passage of his legislation.
Both Wallingford and Boulanger sponsored bills closely structured after a piece of 1974 A.S.
legislation.
The bill finally approved is an
ammended version of Wallingford's proposal.
The bill calls for the formation
of an A.S. Housing Referral

Collective Bargaining
Discussed by Panel

By Mike Moulton

iu;ff,,fTf W..f'dlYd MT// $/~
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House
KINGSTON 1Z7

?1.LPHA KAPPA.PSI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY

INV ITES YOU FOR

"FREE" Coffee and Donuts

Elections Next Week

19, 197 8
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Service. The service would maintain an off-campus rental list,
maintain a current list of landlords and/or managers in Cheney
with addresses and phone numbers, and maintain a file of all
favorable and unfavorable correspondence from tenants, landlords and managers.
The referral service will be
funded through the A.S. Executive budget.
The bill calls for a director of
housing referral services who
will be paid no more than $125 per
·
month.
In other business at Monday's
meeting in Morrison Hall, the
legislature voted to move the
Outdoor Programs office to another office in the PUB if adequate space can be found.
If adequate space cannot be
found in the PUB, the office will
remain at its present location on
the PUB third floor.
Kennedy Library will be used
in addition to Tawanka and the
PUB as a polling place during the
upcoming A.S. Primary and general elections. Tawanka Commons and the PUB will also be
used as usual.
Fifteen presidential appointments were approved in the
meeting.
A quick introduction of proposed A.S. constitutional amendments was given. The amendments will be studied in depth
later this week for consideration
at next Monday's meeting.
The legislature is conducting
its meeting in the dorms this
quarter to try and increase student input. The next meeting is
Jan. 23 in the main floor lounge at
Streeter Hall.

Education association repre"Overall it looks like a good
sentatives raised the possibility
bill," Burtner said. "It will avoid
Friday that collective bargaining
some pitfalls other states have
in Washington's colleges and unifallen into, the scope of the
versities could threaten public. bargaining language is simple
support of those institutions by
and straightforward and it doesundermining . the image of the
n't limit itself to just economic
faculty as professionals.
issues but covers things like
The representatives and State
classroom discipline."
Rep. Richard King, D-Everett,
Burtner added that the bill, like
sponsor of House Bill 59 providing
California's, had provisions for
for collective bargaining· in the
students to participate in the
states' institutions of higher
collective bargaining process by
learning, voiced the concern duracting as confidential observers.
'
ing a panel discussion titled "The
"Student relationships to colImpact of Collective Bargaining
lective bargaining is a difficult
on Higher Education" held in
situation. They are afraid their
Eastern's Kennedy Auditorium.
· education might be compromis"It's hard to explain to people
ed," he said.
how you can be a professional
and also be someone's employWashington State consultant
ee," said Dr. Richard H. Peairs,
Wes Ruff, who represented the
San Franciso regional director · Association for Higher Edfor the American Association of
ucation, said that passage of the
University Professors.
bill would eventually force profRep. King' said that though the
essors to make a hard .decision.
bill failed by one vote in the
"After it (HB59) is passed,
Senate after easy passage in the
professors will have to come to
House, it is likely to ·pass when
grips with these propositions-and if a special session of the
strike and bargain or give up
legislature is called ..
bargaining," Ruff said.
"The bill was massaged to the
point where it i'ad pretty broadbased, general support," King
said. "But the governor had
received 5,000 cards in opposition
Primary elections for five Asto it from a national right to work
sociated
Students Legislature
group. I think that's one reason a
posts will be held on Jan. 25.
person who promised a yes vote
Legislature positions 6-10 will ,
walked right off the floor."
be
on the ballot.
The bill is still alive in the
House Labor Committee and ac..
A survey by the A.S. on a
cording to King it will be sent
variety of subjects will also
from there to the Senate for
appear on the ballot. Some of the
amending before being put again
results may become referendums
to a vote.
to the A.S. Legislature.
Both Dr. Peairs and Dr. Dale
· Kennedy Library will be used
Burtner, a representative of the
as
a third polling place in addiAmerican Federation of Teachtion to Tawanka Commons and
ers from Fresno, Calif., agreed
the
PUB. Polls are open from 8
that Washington's bill was a
a.m.
to 7 p.m.
carefully drafted one which beneStudent identification must be
fited from other state's expresented
in order to vote.
perience.
11111111111 Thurs d ay , J a nua ry

StarWr'e ck

"ALPHA KAPPA PSI is now accepting
applications for nteniliership.

All Basin~ Economics, and R-TV
IllBjors are invited to join."
Come in and get acquainted.

The Easterne
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----------------Hall "Office". "We don't§

I-

--

--

--

--

§ "WE HAD TO spray this place out wit~ a hose to get
: rid of all the spider webs," said Dan Pearson of his

floor crew's Anderson
even have a place to hang our coats."

Kevin Taylor Photo

An L.A. 'Dump'

Hole-in-Wall Gang Wants Out

-tries. He's talked to the director of the physical~

EBy Kevin Taylor
:

A group of custodial workers are "stuck" in
Ecramped little office/storeroom/breakroom in
E Louise Anderson Hall with holes in the walls, no
§ door and hardly enough room to accomodate
§ themselves and their cleaning equipment at the
§ same time.
The room houses a special floor crew, formed a
~ year and a half ago to get "priority areas" (such as
EShowalter) cleaned in a hurry. Apparently no one
§ has hurried to find them a permanent, suitable
§ place to stay.
E "All the custodial people are in favor of
§ improving this place," said Fred Rajala, foreman
§ of the floor crew. "Mainly because it makes them
~ look bad when people have to pass this dump to get
§ to the other offices."
§ According to Rajala, the crew has been in their
§ "dump" for the past four months. He said he has
~ complained to Custodial Manager James Mowatt
5 hoping to at least "get the holes in the walls
i plastered."
"Mowatt's been real good about it," he said. "He

a

plant but it just seems to get lost up there."
§
"We hope to have them moved up sometime,"§
said Mowatt, "but I have no idea when that will be." §
There have been several places the crew had~
hoped to be able to move into, one of them was their§
old "office", also in Anderson Hall, which is §
presently being extensively remodeled to house a E
college seamstress who has yet to be hired.
§
"It was horrible," recalls crew member Ken §
Bush. Water.. would be in· there (old office) in the~
winter and just freeze because there was no heat. It §
wa·s just a hallway that ran past three old meat §
lockers. "
E
"Yeah, when bosses from the physical plant went ~
by they didn't say 'clean up your office', they said§
'clean up your exit,' " added Dan PP--Hrson, crew E
member.
:
"There was a room in Phase Four that would§
have been perfect for us," said Rajala. "It has a big §
garage door so we could back in our service trailer §
.w,itho':1t having to unload our stuff every night, but E
its bemg used to store a bunch of inflated rubber :
rafts."
§
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SCAA Workshops

Study Skills Offered
If you are one of the many
college students having difficulties keeping up with the reading
and studying material required
by your classes, perhaps the
Student Center for Academic
Assistance can help you handle it.
The Center is presenting a
series of six mini-workshops beginning Jan. 19 and running
through March 2. The workshops
will deal with the improvement of
·basic study skills and are one to
two hours in length.
Offered on a drop-in, no-credit
basis, they will be held in the
second floor lounge of Monroe
Hall on Thursday afternoons at 2
p.m.
· The Center, new on campus
this fall, is designed to assist the
student who is experiencing difficulties and to help him acquire
the basic study skills he may not
have developed in high school.
The program is funded by a
federal grant and is directed by
Patricia E . Case.
The workshops have been organized by Russ Turner, program manager at the Center, to
offer useful hints and study keys
to help guide the student and also
to highlight the many other areas
of service offered by the Center.
"The workshops are minimal,
but they do give a brief overview .
of certain study skills to hopefully assist the student with
his needs," Turner said.
Course descriptions are as
follows :.
Time Management (Jan. 19):
This workshop will offer suggestions on organization, self-discipline, and motivation. "The first
step in any successful studying
program is to separate study and
recreation time," Case said.
"This is one of the main problems every student is confronted
with."

.

Belly Dancing Not For Arabs Only
"I did modern dance, ballet, and
At noon today four women,
jazz when I was here, but I found
includin~ an Eastern librarian,
will perform the "danse du!) , there was not much of a demand
for modern dancers when I got
ventre'' for two hours in the
out of school.''
PUB; and they probably wouldn't
Lynn Dennie, who will be apdraw much of a crowd if the
pearing with Lynch in the PUB,
name of their routine hadn't been
took her first belly dancing classchanged to "belly dancing" by
es at Spokane Falls Community
American GI's.
College.
Belly dancers: a group of doe"I figured- wonderful! A great
eyed maidens performing to
way to stay in shape," she said,
please their man? A couple of
"I found out that was a lot of
Spokane area dancers would take
baloney but got hooked anyway."
issue with that.
Lynch and Dennie both agree if
"I got into it about two years
one
plans on keeping fit through
ago because of my love for
belly dancing, one had better
dance,'' said Lynette Lynch, an
plan on doing it eight hours a day.
Eastern graduate presently
Not oniy is it hard to keep fit just
working in the school's library.
.-----------------------------.
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by belly dancing, it's not an easy
way to get rich either. A basic fee
is usually $15 to $20 per routine;
although sometimes the performers must depend on the audience
to pass a hat.
''Figuring in travel expenses
and the possibility of paying an
Emcee and a light man, we sometimes spend more money than we
make,'' said Lynch.
A dancer's costume can also be
quite expensive. Lynch, known
onstage as Marita, makes most of
her own, while Dennie.said sh&
buys hers from a Middle-Eastern
lady from Sacramento.
"Belly dancing is very individualistic in the way you put your
costume together-even the way
you dance,'' _J)enniesaid. ''Some
one could fearn.five 'to e ight basic
steps in six to eight weeks and
then keep learning from there,
adding her own var iations."
"That's why I like belly dancing over ballet,'' Lynch added,
"because you can dance to fit the
mood you're in, and you're not
doing unnatural things with your
feet."
Though both women work fulltime and don't expect to get rich
and famous from their dancing,
they ar~ devoted enough to practice it constantly, accept engagements for small private parties
~n4 look into some belly dancing
history.
>·

.•

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand
name hud and soft lens sup,
plies. Send for free illustr•t·
ed c•talog.
CONTACT LENS
SUPPLY CENTER
341 E. C•melback
Phoenix, Arizona 15012

Lynch holds the theory that
although it pre-dates history,
belly dancing first became widespread when girls were sold as
slaves in the market. They would
dance to attra~t a better richer
buyer. D~nniehol~ the view it
started as a motherhood rite-when a woman in the village was
about to give birth, the other
women would dance around her.
--Ke vin Taylor

Studying a Text (Jan 26) : The

SQ3Jymethod is intr:,~uced in this
second workshop. (Survey questions, read, recite and review.)
The application of this technique
is explained to the student to help
him retain more information.
Case pointed out that most forgetting takes place within the first 24
hours and suggests to review the
text during that period of ti!!)e.
Note-taking Skills (Feb. 2):

This wor_kshop will offer ideas on
logical organization and special
note-taking systems. It will also
discuss some basic underlining
skills.
How to Write a Paper~ (Feb.
To help the student prepare
his paper, this workshop will
review some of the basics on
selecting and narrowing a topic,
the use of resources, etc. Turner
has worked with the English
, Department to prepare this ·
·course.
How to Handle Stress (Feb.
23): Scott Thorton, Vet's Coordinator, will present this workshop. Thorton plans to explain the
attitudes and techniques to.use to
handle stress and how to mentally prepare for a test.
Test-taking Skills (Maren 2J:
The last of these workshops will
demonstrate different approaches for taking an exam--the alternative methods to use when
Taking the math test versus the
essay exam.
16) :

wntriburors Needed
For WdlowSprings
Have you got a creative gem
stashed away in some cold, dark
cellar? Unearth it. "Willow
Springs Magazine" is now soliciting manuscripts for its spring
edition. All manners of work will
be considered.
The deadline for receiving
manuscripts is March 17. Submissions should be accompanied
with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to insure the return of
your manuscripts.
Manuscripts can be sent to
"Willow Springs Magazine,"
PUB Box 1063, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, Washington, 99004. Manuscripts can also
be dropped off at Patterson 2101.
There is a payment of cash and
copies for accepted work.

in the hips," says Marita
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Faculty Meeting

Pres. Warns. Of .C utbacks
By Robyn Roehm
Feature Editor

LANGUAGE STUDENTS ·are unable to use the new language lab
until a shipment of headphones arrives.
Kevin Taylor Photo

Lab Has Problems
The absence of headphones
renders the new language lab
virtually inoperable as language
instructors must delay students ·
lab time until the headphones
arrive.
But lack of proper headphones
isn't the only bug to be worked
out. The instructor's monitor in
the console doesn't properly amplify student's responses during
lab drills. All 30 booths in the lab
must be in operation at the same

Alumni Raises
Scholarsh ii>s

t

This coming fall Eastern students may be able to expect
increased possibHities of receiving a scholarship. ..
With the beginning of the fall
quarter, a new funding program
under the title of Student Alumni
Scholarships, (SAS) will be put
into effect with the purpose of
getting eligible students larger
and more substantial funding for
their education.
The funding program will come
predominantly from student do-·
nations, according to Kathy
Fleming, Alumni Program Assistant who is the originator of
SAS.

Fleming says that students
wishing to contribute to the
scholarship fund will have the
opportunity to indicate their approval on the fall quarter registration form.
The amount of the donation is
one dollar, which will be taken
out of the student's tuition fee.
According to Fleming, none of
the dollars donated will be used to
cover administration costs or
overhead for the program, but
.r ather 100 percent of the money
w.ill go to supplement the alumni
endowment fund, which will ·be
the base for the initial scholarships.
The ultimate goal of the program is to create 24 $500 scholarships, she ·said. .

With the passage of Initiative
345 under Governor Dixy Lee
Ray's Expenditure Reduction
Plan for 1978, Eastern may see
some departmental changes this
year.
In an hour-long forum last
Wednesday afternoon addressed
to faculty members, Dr. H.
George Frederickson spoke to a
packed Kennedy Library audi. torium on the topic of university
budget cuts and other facultyrelated interests, including enrollment figures for 1978, a new
location for evening classes, and
a more rigorous system of faculty
promotion.
The major topic for discussion
and question was, however, the
reduction in spending and the
effect it would have on departmental effectiveness and faculty
standing.
'' I worked very hard over the
Christmas recess with the Deans
to decide what a budget cut would
mean,'' Frederickson told his
audience.
"What we are facing right now
is a possible one-and-a-half percent reduction in overall costs "
'
he admitted, adding, "and we are
not quite sure yet what that might
mean. There was some talk of a
six petcent reduction, which
would be an absolute disaster--a
horror for us, but I'm asking
you not to panic yet,.because such
a drastic measure is unlikely."
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Hea quarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies
-Books-Magazines--Newspapers-SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS,
PARTY NPVEL TIES, GIFT WRAP, KEYS MADE, SMOKING SUPPLIES, UNIQUE EWU T-..$HIRTS

Mon-Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.1Friday-Su.nday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Enrollment Decreased

Fredertckson also discussed
the decreased enrollment for winter quarter, indicating that the

previous quarter's figures are
down by nearly 300.
" Although this isn't a Pearl
Harbor i~sue, '' Frederickson
joked, "it is one that concerns
me. We've got to bone up ... we're
not quite sure what has caused
such a drop, but admittedly, the
poor weather at the start of the
quarter could be a major factor.''
Other changes Frederickson
said were likely were those of
moving all student-related functions, especially those dealing
with enrollment, to the firs t floor
of Showalter Hall, to facilitate
easy registration and entrance
for incoming students.

Booby Hatch

time which doesn't allow students
to do independent work while
another class is working.
But Marie Mann, Language
Lab co-ordinator, said despite the
flaws the language· lab's new
features will aid students in
learning language skills.
Instead of reel-to-reel tapes,
the lab is now using cassettes
which students can record in the
lab and take home and listen to on·
Main Concern
their own time. The lab also has a
Frederickson stressed the fact
new "fast copier" which dubs
that
his main concern in the
material from one cassette to
budget cut was to shield faculty
anoth,er in four minutes.
members
with full tenure from
The new look is part of a $30,000
loss
of
their
jobs, and indicated
investment to update the lab's
facilities, says Ms. Mann. The old. that this would not occur in any
equipment was obsolete and it case.
"The entire concept of tenu;e
was difficult to get replacement
would
lose its meaning if we
parts when the machine broke
allow this reduction to affect it "
down, she said.
'
Frederickson
said, "We are not
''The other equipment was
going to touch tenure-we are
expected to last for five years,
and we used it for eight, 11 Mann simply not going to touch it."
Instead, Frederickson indicasaid. "We had to have parts made
because th~ machine was obsol- ted, the cuts would be felt in the
·departments deemed by an acaete."
The installation of the equip- demic planning committee as
ment was scheduled for finals
week last quarter but it didn't
start until the week of Dec. 26
Automatic Customs Systems of
Seattle, who installed the new
Two naval officers will discuss
works, did not want to put up a
the Navy Nuclear Power pro$600 bond required by the state,
gram with interest~ students in
according to Mann. The Seattle
room 3032, Patterson Hall, on
firm postponed the installation
Monday, Jan. 23 between 12:30
while it tried to get a waiver for
and 1:30 p.m.
the bond.
Lt. John Sohl and Lt. Chris
Workers started to put in the
Weiss will talk to students who
equipment Dec. ·26 and didn't
have backgrounds in chemistry,
finish until 10 p.m. Dec. 29. When
mathematics, or physics.
Mann left the lab on the final day
of installation, the facility was
cluttered with parts and tools·
while the new equipment was
being installed.
''The place was just a shambles
when I left," Mann said. "There
were parts all over the office. By ·
Friday it was all cleared," she
said.
But despite the workers' diligent labor, the lab needs to get
the expected headphones before
students can take advantage of
the new facility.
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Speaker to Discuss
Navy Nuke Power

WANT A GOOD
BREAKFAST?

SAVE THIS COUPON.
11
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those with less i£rowth potential.
.Through this academic "plannmg exercise," which will involve the university deans and
departmental chairmen, reorganizations within the departments will be formed and the cut
in spending will be determined on
that basis.
Frederickso.n admitted that
this was not good news for many
departments, but admonished
disgruntled faculty that it was
better than ''walking around not
knowing what the possibilities
are.''

CHEESE OMElET

' (with Buttermilk Pancakes)

only

sl.29

,,,,t,

THE ELEGANT EGG RESTAURANJ
GOOD THROUGH JANUA.RY

VALID 6-11 A.M.
HRS: Mon.-Thrs. 6-10
Frl.-Sat. 6-12

Sun. 8-10
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EDITORIAL
J

Mil'ld If I.... ?

I

Comedian Steve Martin has. an e xplosively funny way of
pointing out the least desirable attributes of the American public.
Take, for example, this opening dialogue:
"Mind if I smoke?"
" No. Mind if I fart?"
Crude, but true.
Of a l l bad ha bits, includi ng thumb-sucking and nose pi cking,
cigarette smoking is undoubtedly the worst. However, tell a
smo ker that. He or she will either shrug, . stare blankly, or blow
smoke in your face.
Bad habit or not, smokers everywhere are beginn ing to "stand
up for their rights," according to a recent nationally-televised
news report. In one city, a woman is even legally challenging her
employer's demands that she refrain from smoking around other
employees while on the job.
These cancer-stick toting individuals who spend billions of
dollars a year on their habit are tired of being segregated from
non-smokers. Tired of "no smoking" areas. Tired of "smoking
only" areas. Tired in general, perhaps, of the snobbish attitude of
theirfellow humanswho disgustingly refuse to pollute their lungs
on purpose. So smokers are asking that their needs be answered,
that their requests are heard.
Hopefully, these requests will fall on deaf ears. Because unlike
other bad habits, smoking uncomfortably imposes upon the
non-smoker. One person's bad habit becomes another person's
source of irritation and congested lungs.
Even the Surgeon General (whoever that is, and maybe even he
or she smokes) warns against smoking. It's Hazardous To Your
Health. It might cause cancer. But some jerk always has a
95-year-old-great-great-uncle who has had a grit in his mouth
since the day he came out of the chute, and he's still alive and
kicking.
Excuses, excuses. Smokers, like everyone else, have them . What
so many of them don't have, they claim, is the right to smoke
whenever and wherever they please, just as non-smokers have
the right not to smoke. But, in this case, if smokers win their
argument, both parties really lose in the end. And what's so fair
about that?

DiffiC:ult Task

The above is cartoonist Mike Moulton's response to the letter appearing on page 7.
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FACULTY FORUM
' eminists' 'Face Proble.ms
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F culty Forum is a weekly column
in h ich EWU instructors hove the
op~ortunity to express the ir v iews
re~r vont subjects. Any faculty member! intere sted in writing for the
colJmn should con tact Sheri Bayley,

on

co+m entary editor, at The Easterner

of~j~e [359-7873).

,

r ews expressed in th is column ore
those of the writer ond not necessa rily
th dse of The Easterner or the faculty os
a J hole.

t

hat's a "Woman's Libbe '? If you can deliver one,
ali e, and well, to the Worn n's Center, we'll deliver
yo your favorite record albu . We've never seen one-a 'libber"--nothing even rem , tely resembling the brabu ning, domineering, slovenly, man-hater-in-combat boots
so dear to the hearts of the
m dia. Maybe there's no such
th ~ng as a "fibber." Certainly
na one admits it. How many
ti es have you heard "I'm
ce tainly not a woman's libb r, BUT... "
o what's in a name? It's the

A group of students on campus are attempting to organize a
student union which would operate independently from A.S. or
administrative controls. The group, which is just in the embryonic
stages, faces some of the same_barriers as the A.S. in addition to
others.
To begin with, the group has thus far been reluctant to open its
membership to the entire campus or to have any sort of press
coverage. The group discussed its objectives at a "closed
meeting" earlier this week. It was stated at the meeting that
students only have powers in numbers. If an independent student
union is ever to attian a level of recognition and effectiveness it
must open its doors to the entire population of the campus.
The ~ntire population of the campus is a big enough problem
in itself. Generating interest among a campus split into two
groups of commuters, dormies and Cheney residents has been a
problem for the A.S. and should be no less of one for an
independent student. union. Especially here at Eastern, where
the apathy rote is probably the highest among northwest
universities.
Forming a student union ~may be a worthwhile cause and
hopefully the barriers it faces can be overcome and stt:Jdents will
gain more control of how their money is spent. At this point,
however, it seems more idealistic than realistic. Good luck.

.
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"BUT" clauses that are important. The script usually
goes like this: "I'm not a
women's libber BUT I do
believe in equal pay for equal
work.... BUT I do believe my
daughter would make as good
a doctor as she would a
nurse .. . BUT I do believe that
rape and wife-beating · are
' no-no's' and I can't say as I
think it's all the victim's fault .
... BUT I don't find housework
all that stimulating .... "BUT I
do believe that men and women should ·be able to choose
their roles, not have them
thrust upon them." And so
forth .
We at the center would
agree with the "But" clauses,
<;ind some of us might even go
so far at to admit to being
feminists (not "libbers", God
forbid). However, to some,
even the word feminism
seems to imply somethinq immoderate, something that
goes too far. But to us at the
Women's Center, the essential
aspect of femini_
s m is working
to create, through education,
a humane and equitable
society in which women and
men live and work freely--and
children can becoFMe their
best and freest selves. We
think tJiat most of you,
whether you call yourselves
feminists or not, want the
same thing.
Unfortunately, although
many of us may want the
some thing, the goal seems to
be off in some distant future,
quite unrelated to our behavior in the here and now. So we
say and do things, thoughtlessly, that affect students'
lives.
·
For example, I have two
colleagues, good union men,
interested I' m sure in a better
future for everyone. Yet, in
class and out of it, they refer to
women students (the goodlooking ones, that is--which
may be one important advantage in not looking like Farrah
Fawcett-Majors) as " dolls", or
"chicks". Now, this may seem
trivial, and I am not contending that the " Doll" will bleat
"ma- ma" every time she
bends over, or the "Chick"
wi 11 go "cheep- cheeping"
thro1:1gh life. However, in a
figurative sense, there is that
possibility. It is true that language helps shape our perceptions of ourselves and
doll's heads are stuffed with
sawdust and chicks are dumb
little soft cuddlys that run
around in circles.
Probably much more ser-

ious, however, ore the many
things that happen to females
from ch ildhood on that . limit
their aspirations. Most of us
grew up in the days when Dick
always preceded Jane, and h'e
p layed the doctor and she played the nurse. But thanks to
Washington's law forbidding
sex discrimination, textbooks
in the public schools are· now
refreshingly different--girls
look through microscopes, and
mothers go off to work, and
daddy seven change diapers.
However, the law does not
apply to institutions of higher
education, - and as a result
some of us are not aware,
(though future students will
be) of the ways in which we
continue to limit the aspirations of females.
One way is to teach from
textbooks that ignore the new
scholarship that has put women back into history where
they've really been all along
as educators, artists, stateswomen, businesswomen (the
16th c. "Puritan partners" of
men), even scientists--or from
Anthologies of Literature with
only the old token female
standbyes (Carter, Welter,
Porter)--or from texts that talk
about the necessity of "the
young Man disc·o vering ·His ·
values so that He can ... "
But perhaps most important
of al.I ore the good-humored
( usually) careless remarks of
that ro le-model and authority
figure, the professor. The fo llowing quotes were heard in
class and passed onto the
Women's Center. "Women
are clever but never profound. " " I do not believe in
equal. pay for equal work."
" Women do not make successful managers because ·
they are too emotional." "A
marriage l icense is more important to a girl than a
B.A.--and quite rightly so." A
professor referred to "men of
genius."
When asked by a
young woman, " Don' t you
mean men and women of
genius?", he replied, " I said
"men" and that' s what I
meant. There are no women
of genius. " " Women have
trouble with obstrotions. "
" ~sychologically, it is much
better for a woman to stay at
home. She has less hassle."
Since I' ve more than used
up my space, I'll omit the
conclusion. It seems obvious
e nough.
Pot Coontz
Director of the Women' s
Center
Prof . of English
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SOUND OJ
Grading Your Grade.s'··
How effective ar:1d/or fair is the decimal grading syste

implemented in the fall. quarter here at Eastern?

T.J. 'James, Freshman: Undecided: It doesn't mak~ any
difference to me because I
always get good grades any-

Dorothy Chadwick, Junior,
Business Ad.
-fair. Hate to
admit it, but it is fair.
Terri Rabb, Sophomore,
Physical Therapy: I guess it has
its advantages and disadvantages. I feel for students that
have gotten a 4.0 in the past,
but miss a perfect average by
a few tenths of a point this
ti.me around. The letter grades
were a lot easier to understand on · the report cards,
though.

Jody w,11,ams, Sophomore,
RN: To me the decimal grading system is fair, because I
om not a four point student. I
am the 3.0 and my grades
seem to be higher. But as for
th.e 4.0 student, they are not
four pointers any more.

I

I

-4,

Jean Greeley, Senior, PSA:
Fair. Really pleased.

George M. Fischer, Freshman, Soc.: I feel that the EWU
students will feel the inequality of this system against the
old. For receiving an A they no
longer get a four point but a
decimal fraction. Which is not
equal to tne other schools
which go by the old system.

Bridget Morrison, Senior,
Child _Development.
I
think i.t's very fair. It differentiates the really g od 'B's·
fr~m the poor 'B's' f. tc. and I
th,r.ik other univer~ities will
respect the grade,roint the
students get from th is system.

LETTERS
Leffers to the Editor should be s.ubmitted to The
Easterner office, Rm 119 in the PUB, no later than
noon Tuesday of each publication week. All
letters should be typed and must b~ signed in
~~der to be publish,ed. iJue to limited space, The
Easterner reserves the right to edit letters.

Varsity Sports 'Elite'
Dear Editor,
This .l etter is in reference to Eastern's
nice new indoor track. It's greatwhenever one is allowed to use it. But,
it seems that unless a person is on the
tennis team, track team, basketball,
etc., he is not allowed to use the
facility (paid for with tax and tuition
money, I presume) . .The hours it is
open to us plebeians are from 7:009:00 a.m. and 10:00-11 :00 o.m. Both
are very inconvenient (that's why
these times are free) because we bus
commuters cannot get to Eastern until
7:30 and the other time period
conflicts with classes. So, how about
sharing the facilities, eh? The problems only arise when ice and snow
running on the roadways unhealthy,
so the duration of putting up with us
non-competitive types is short.
While I'm bellyaching, allow me to
further complain about the varsity
sports program. It is an elitist program
that serves only those students that
excel in certain sports and perhaps
those that get off on watching others
participate. If also wastes a helluva lot
of money that might be spent on better
educational facilities-or even give a
few scholarships to those that need it
(ther~ are quite a few intelligent
"unde rprivil eged" people who would
like to b e able to afford school). The
intramural program could adequately
serve the student's needs if a little of
the money from the dismantling of
varsity sports w e re spread around. This
would give all a chance to participate

and for you who enjoy watching there
would be a greater number of teams
· and games to watch. Of course, I can
now hear the coaches screaming
about loss of excellence and all that
crap, but we would sure have a lot
more healthier people.
·
Well, enough ideaBsm. Vars.ity
sports are too entrenched to ever be
eliminated from the face of the
campus. So how about a compromise
and allow others to use the facilities.
Sincerely,
Michael Turner

Cartoon in Bad Taste
Dear Editor,
I am writing to comment on the
enclosed cartoon that appeared in the
January 12 issue of The Easterner.
The "humor" is not only trite but a
demeaning statement about women is
being made.
It is an excellent example of how
one man can keep another from
seeing a woman as more than just a
body--by implying something is wrong
with him. After all-- he must be
desperate and definately not making it
as a "real man" to have to be even
thinking about women as personalities.
Wome n are more than bodies, more
than personalities. They are first and
foremost persons. It is only recently
that women as a group have begun to
reach real personhood in our society.
And in doing so, allow men to be
p ersons also.
I think" the press has an imp~rtant
function and responsibi I ity not to
perpetrate the stereotypes and assumptions, advertising and humor that
contributes to the d egradation and
oppression of any group.
I think you ca n do better than this.
Sincerely,
Mary Jean Welch

Not Really Screwed
EDITOR'S NOTE: In the December 1
1977 issue of The Easterner, Linda
Partlow, a former student, wrote abou
the hassles she went through in ordej
to obtain her diploma. Before gradua
ting, she r~ceived a form stating het
chosen minor was unacceptable. Du'
to a tight budget, she was forced t9
complete 44 additional cr~dits in tw9
quarte~s. After graduation she waited
for a teaching certificate which didn't
c~me, a_nd w~s unable to get a jo~
without 1t, which resulted iq her bani<
closing her account. The following is 1
letter received early this month.
Dear Editor,
Due to feedback I have received i
reference to the l~tter I sent to Th
Easterner, I feel that a follow up lette
is in order.
I wi 11 not retract any on th
comments made in the letter. I fe I
that the college did mess up. But, I
would like everyone to realize some
thing that did not come through in in .
Eastern is a great school. And it ha
the potential to become much greate .
Four of the best years of my life wer
spe nt at Eastern. There were several
opportunities placed before m e a~- .
ademically, socially, and athleticall ,·
that I do not feel I could have rece ive
at any other state school. I sincereL
hope that I have not discouraged an~
one from looking into and obtainin
on education at EWU. It is unfortunot
that 1hings like this happe n. And, I
can't de ny that thi s was partially m
fault--and ne ither can anyone e ls
who has been in a similar situation.
The state ment about the rubber ha
meaning lost by - writing . I was n t
trying to say "get ready, cuz you'
inevitably going to get screw ed." It
meant, prepare · yourse lf becau e

things like this happen--and the college should deliver the protection in
case it does.
I would like you all to know that
since the publication of my problem,
the registrar and the committee on
advising have contacted me to get
details of this incident with sincere
hope of clearing up any future
problems. If you try as · hard as they,
there should be no further mixups.

I
I
~I
I'

Most of all, I truly hope that I have
not, in any way, offended my advisor.
Maxine Davis is the best in her area I
and perhaps the whole sc_hool. Coach
Davis, along with Coach Martin, were
of maximum assistance to my college
years in every resp ect. Thanks.
Sincerely,
Linda Partlow

Con Requests Writers
Dear ~ditor:
I am presently incarcerated in the
Wa shington State Penitentiary in
Walla Walla, Wa. One of our most
important re habilitation goals here is
to try to have or gain correspond ence
with th e outside world .- For this reason
I would like to put an ad in your paper,
as follows:
I am 24 years old, 6-1 inches and 195
pounds. I have brown hair and brown
eyes. My inte rests vary, but ore mainly
dancing, music, sports, e tc. This is
important· to me as I have no correspondence at this tim e. I will answe r a ll
lette rs.
Si ncere ly,
Don Tingley #628 118
P.O. Box 520
W a lla Wallo, WA 99362
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Confirmed concerts for this Winter Quarter include, Comic Andy
Kaufman, in the University PUB on February 16th and Al Jurreau and
The Crusaders in the Pavilion on March 31. The EWU Concert Committee
is still working on The National Lampoon Show for this quarter .
... Quote of the week, Frank Zappa on Rock Journalism,
"Rock Journalism is people who can't write, interviewing people who
can't talk, for people who can't read" ... Fireman's Fund which
reportedly insures close to90 per cent of all American Rock Concerts
has sent word to promoters that "any group which has decided to be a
punk-rock group will result in being excluded from policy coverage."
No insurance, no show. If the promoters follow this dictate, punk acts
will be limited to club dates. The company obviously is worried about
" punk" audiences using violence on the halls.
Minstrel String Guild Fans--The group should have a new album out,
(that was recorded in EWU's Recording Studio) in the next couple
months/
...Jules Feiffer is working on a· screenplay of P~peye which wiJI
reportedly feature Dustin Hoffman in the lead role and Lily Tomlin as
Olive Oyl
... Close Encounters of the Third Kind has topped the $20 million
mark in U.S. Theaters ...

/

. Art Faculty Holds
Exhibit at Eastern

THE ART DEPARTMENT faculty of Eastern Washington University is
holding an art exibition two more days, January 19 and 20 in the art
department .building gallery. Shown above are ~t Professor Karl
Morrison and some 5 x 5 self portraits of EWU students, Jo Lynn Jones,
Mary Lou Gould and.Loretta Kister. The exibition hours are from 8 a.m.
--Ken Wolfgang Photo
to 5 p.m. though the 20th and it's free.

Easterner Still .
Needs Your Work
This quarter The Easterner is
attempting an audience partici oa tion venture entitled
Gallery. Within the heralded
frame of Gallery, all of you
frustra ted artists, writers ,
photographers and poets (and we
know there are a lot of you out
· there) have a chance to share
your most important works for a
brief, but glorious moment with
the entire audience of The
Easterner ...just think, a chance
to be published !! So, send in
those photos, poems, short
stories or works of art. We don 't
care how boring, exciting ,
suggestive or blantantly pornographic they are,. (we probably
won't print the dirty stuff but the
staff welcomes it anyway) just
send them in, and we'll see what
we can do to get you published .
Just think, this may be the start
of something big for yo_u and your
artistic career. Don't wait...send
in your stuff now to: The
Easterner. C I O Entertainment
Editor, Pence Union Building,
EWU, Cheney, Wa. 99004.

Bishop -Throws Stateline Bash
Last week, Elvin Bishop and his band
performed at the El Patio on the infamous
State Line in Idaho. Eastern student Dave
Zaccaria brings back this report from the
heartland's intoxication center.
By David Zaccaria
Guest Writer

•

I

.
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Arriving at the El Patio at Stateline,
Id., midway through Elvjn's first show,
Road Manager Covelli led my partner and
I back to the dressing room to await the
end of the first show and to get started on
the interview. We were greeted amidst ·
red and white Budweisers and a sampling
of E lvin's homemade vegetarian stew (a
concoction of every vegetable that I had
loathed as a child) brewing in chicken
broth. ,
T e tension mounted while waiting for
Elvin to arrive, and when he finally did, he
wa·..; tired and less than talkative, but
none-the-less responsive to the situation.
Talking little about personal life, I found
that Bishop is the father of a little girl, and
that he has just bought himself two pigs.
He is also into gardening. "I got a big
garden and grow all kinds of shit," Elvin
said. One can only imagine the stew that
.
comes from his garden.
As for the reason why the Bishop Band
,11111111,

was at a nightclub such as the El Patio,
Elvin said that he prefers playing clubs
" .. .if I can make money doing them. I got a
lot of mouths to feed."
Often considered a musician's muscian,
Elvin's musical tastes go back to "American Roots Music."
Most of my records you can't hear on the
radio today, like old jazz, old .country and
old blues. That's where all the shit that's
around today came from," Elvin said. "If
you learned music just from what you've
heard on the AM or FM, then you're not
getting to the source.,,
Struttin' My Stuff has been termed
Bishop's crossover album that brought
him out of the ranks of a "cult'' figure and
into the world of pop. The followin_gJllbum,
Hometown Boy Makes Good was l~ss '
successful although all of his albums on·
Capricorn have sold between two and four
hundred thousand copies except for Struttin, My Stuff, which sold more. Bishop
says the difference in sales came about
through the fact that the hit single Fooled
Around and Fell in Love. came from the
Struttin' album.
Bishop, who has been guest musician
with a number of bands including The
Charlie Daniels Band, enjoys playing with
The Marshall Tucker Band best of all.
"They're good dudes," he said.
When choosing guest artists, Bishop has
excellent taste. One will note the names of

Mic Gillette, Greg Adams, and Steve
Kupka as guest horn players on both the
'Hometown Boy' album and his recent live
LP Raisin Hell. All three are the backbone
of Tower of Power along with Emillo
Castillo and Lenny Pickett. The three are
neighbors of Bishop's, but he sums up his
choice of these distinctively · different
musicians in six words, "They're g~ at
what they do."
On the Raisin HeH album, there is a
picture of Elvin receiving a gift from Luke
Neat of Budwieser. The Budwieser company found that Elvin's favorite beer is
Bud and they awarded him a plaque and
an engraved beer mug. In addition to Bud
being his favorite beer, Elvin's father
drove a truck for Budwieser during the
depression.
As for performing under the influence of
marijuana, Elvin says simply, "I don't
do weed periods. I simply don't enjoy it."
The interview wound up with an hour left
before showtime. Elvin crashed for a nap
as I joined the other members of the band
for more beer, a joint·, and more stew.
Twenty minutes before showtime, Elvin
emerged and much to the dismay of his
sleepy eyes, was greeted by an empty pot
of his own stew that he had made, but
never ate. With a single capfull of Chivas
Regal in his belly he thought should go out
a~d listen to the warmup gr.oup Flash.
With the help of another member of the

group who had seen Flash we convinced
him that it wasn't worth the time. Another
beer, and we left' to prepare for the show.
What transpired on the stage of the El
Patio was extremely enjoyable. The group
proved that you don't need the Coliseum to
" rock Your Soul". Singer Mickey Thomas
performed the title cut from his new album
and showed a style all his own.
Often called a country band, Bishop did
not play country music. He did not play
rock and he did not play funk. What came
about was a delicate mixture of all, to
come up with sound unlike any typical
called, contemporary band.
After a blend of old and new material,
including Travelling Sh9t's, Hey, Hey,
Hey, Struttin' My Stuff, Rock M y Soul,

and of course, Fooled Around and Fell In
Love, the band closed with a medley
.including Let the Good Times Roll. The
crowd of about 400 couldn't ask for more.
Their energy had been tapped, until they
too, were as exasperated as the band.
The band left Friday for a much awaited
gig at the Aquarius in Seattle, and the next
week they head south for Dallas with Leon
Russell.
I could only wonder, if the Oklahomabred journeyman who gave up a NationalMerit Scholarship to play with the Butterfield Blues Band would, that night, get to
have his stew and eat it too.
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Heart reakers: Pun ~.. .,o r .Pop?
P tty and the Heartbreakers
are a talented quintet who combin English R and R tunes with
Am rican street lyrics.
T eir debut album starts out
non-threatening pop tune
wit
wit
mid-60's, Monkee-type
cho uses, called Rockin' Around
Wi You. But the tempo and
m
quickly change with the
ne~t tune.
· ~reakdown is a song that ABCSh 'lter "Records have a lot of
fai h in. They're pushing a live
tra k of the sqng and sending it to
al um oriented radio stations
sin e the studio-version has gener ted such intense national inter st as a currently rising
si gle. Breakdown, with its
rh thmic backing and Petty's
ch llenging voice, is a powerfUl
so g.
allowing Breakdown is Home·to I n Blues, a non-impressive, .
co ntry-inspired ditty.
he Wild One Forever raises
i ages of James Dean and late
50 s early 60's characters with
th ir motorcycle jackets , and
st ds.
petty is an expert at radiating
hit character into his singing. He
h~E a tough, biting voice, almost
airy in nature. It exemplifies
ju t what he is like, as many
E stern students may well know.
etty was here last October
w· h the J. Geils band in Easter 's Special events pavilion. The

By Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor

About one year ago the public
got its first glimpse of Punk
Rock, and the rock and roll
magazines and newspapers cried
out, "What is it?." Now, like it or
not, we all know what Punk Rock
is, and for the time being, we
have to live with it.
Within that first tainted sip of
Punk that we tasted about a year
ago, was a band called Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers. Whether
they intended to be classified
within the general subhead of
Punk, or whether they were just
victims of circumstance, who
know. But the fact is, there they
sit, right on the same bench as
the Stranglers, Dead Boys, Talking H~ads, Ramones, Sex Pistols
and other that classify as muzakal garbage.
But, the point of these words is
to tell you that they shouldn't
be catagorized with that dirt ...
Petty and his band have guts,
substance, talent, and most important of all, they_are appealing
to the ears.
Their debut album, released
about this time last year and
coincidentally called Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers, is evidence of this groups' musical
aptitude. It is a great sounding,
listenable disc of authentic rock
and roll, something we need a lot
more of.
.
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U Winter Festival, across campus, various times

January 20

BB Game: WU Eagles v. Central Washington University, Special Events
Pavilion, 7: p.m.
Program: EWC-FM 89.9's Rock Monoliths, Jimi Hendrix-Electric
Ladyland, 8 .m.

"

Dance: BS sponsored dance, PUB, 9:30 p.m.
Film: Chari e and the Angel, PUB, 2 p.m.
Film: Prlso er of 2nd Avenue, PUB, Sat.-2 and 7, Sun.-7
Program: · WC-FM 89.9's Album Spotlight, Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, 8
Jan. 23-Feb.17 Exhibition Chris Sublett's One Man Show, Art Department Gallery, 8-:5.
January 23-24 Audition: 'f:osi Fan Tutti" an opera, Showalter Auditorium, Jan. 233 p.m. and p.m., 24th-7 p.m.
January 24
Movie: Gre t White Hope, PUB, 7 p.m.
January 25
Movie: A~i a, PUB, 7 p.m.
January 25
Program:
WC-FM 89.9'S Album Spotlight, Roberta Flack, Blue Lights in
the Baseme t, 8 p.m.
January 25 , Recital: St dent Recital,·Music Building Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
January 20
January 21
Janu_ary 21-22
January 23

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

.....

••...

I

January 19-20 Exhibit: EW Art Faculty Show, Art Buildi~g Gallery, 8-5 p.m.
January 19-27 Exhibition: FCC Student Art Show, PUB Art Gallery, 12-4.

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••

note in Concert, SFCC Music Bullding, 8 p.m.
January 19-22 Stage Prod ction: Bugs Bunny Follies, Spokane Opera Hmise, .19-20-7:30
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As Petty said for himself in a
Rolling Stone interview last year,
"We ain't no Punk Band, ain't
Folk Rock, Jazz Rock or any of
that bullshit. Just Rock, and we
don't put no other name on it but
that. We'd be stupid if we did."
Bravo for you Tom.

p.m., 21-11 .m., 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.!Jl., 22-2:30 p.m.
January 19-27 Play: The unshine Boys, Spokane Civic Theatre, 8 p.m.
Concert: F lk Balladeer, Bob Whlte, 2nd City Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
January 20
Play: Jack and the Beanstalk, Spokane Givic Theatre, 10 a .m. and 12:30
January 21
p.m.
Concert:
orman Leyden and Spokane Symphony Orchestra, Spokane
January 24
Opera Hou e, 8 p.m.
BAR ENTERTAINMENT

Voyage-·- - - - · - - - -·
------Henry Teal's
Loruber Fusion
------Washboard Willie's
Diamond Rio -· -----------------Peabody's, Coeur d'Alene
----------Goofy's, Spokane
Sideshow-----------Prime Time-------- - - - Creperie
Freedon Express - - - ----------Mainsail
---------Holiday Inn West
Honest Pleasure--Ginny Jackson------ -------------------~tudio K.
Squeece-.------ - ----------Kicking Horse Saloon, State Line
Me and My Friends -Casa Blanca
.,..
I -----

.•••-~· • .••:. • ; ; : i : : : ; : ; ' ' ' ' ' '
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MANORISMS: WET WILLIE--It's been a while since the Wet Willie Band
has done anything worth noticing. They had one big hit song with Keep On
··~·::•• Smiling (through the rain), and have since vanished into the realms of
::::: obscurity. Now (sans the two lady backup singers) they're back with an
·•••• album called Manorisms which was recorded in a castle somewhere in
•••••
·•••• England. Manorisms is a comebac' ,lbum in more than one sense of the
:::::: word, for the band is back together .. __.:ain creating songs that reflect the
·••••·1 goodtime, sunshine sound of the south. Ones to listen to here are
: : : : : Rainman, with it's melodic chorus and Street Corner Serenade
(sure to
··•••
hit
t
e
top
40
charts).
·••••
h
. '
::::: Lead singer Jimmy Hall belts out the 1yrtics on 'Street Corner', bringing
·:~!!' the energy back to a band that has been out of the sun for quite a while.
::::; NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS, HERE ·COME THE SIX PISTOLS :

:::::
·••••
:::::
:::::
··•••
•••••
··•••
:::::.
:::::
:::::
··•••
:::::
:::::
··•••
•••••
··•••
•••••
··•••
•••••
··•••
•••••
:::::
··•••
:::::
::::::
··•••·
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THE S_EX PISTOLS--The~e is no arguin~ the point, Punk Rock is big stuff
now. A wave that started m the economic slums of Great Britian and that
has washed to and polluted our shores, Punk has created a following that
has been compared the to the Beatles' in their hey-day. And the biggest of
the Punk Rock groups is probably England's Sex Pistols The group's
•
lastest album, Never Mind the Bollocks, Here Come the Sex
Pistols is a
good illustration of what the latest fab-four are like-nasty, ;ude,
tasteless, talentless, terrible and noisy. Johnny Rotten, the lead singer of
'The Pistols', who has gained notoriety for spitting on audiences and
vomiting on stage, is in the true form of -this disc, screaming out his
violent lyrics in a raging monotone. In Anarchy in the U.K., he starts out
vomiting lyrics in a raging monotone. " I am an anti-Christ." It's all
downhill from there. The recent ban on the Sex Pistols from U.S. has been
lifted, so I can only hope they'll fall flat on their collective faces on their
own merits. Maybe a better name for this album should be "Never Mind
the Sex Pistols, They're the Bollocks." This noise gets a gracious D.
Rf ·:cLED: EDGAR WINTER'S WHITE TRASH--Edgar Winter and
his uand, White Trash, have been just as the album title says ; Recycled.
Their sound is as fresh and original as if the band was just formed. Winter
has always been a champ at mixing basic Rand B strains with a rock
format to create a whole new sound.
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Goofy's
Cheney
ANIMAL NIGHT
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25~ Schooners
$1.24 Pitchers
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This album is quite a work for a
debut-piece by a bunch of unknown guys from Southern
Florida. I'm looking forward to
listening to their ·next LP, ·
which should be out in the next
couple months.
In the meantime,, hopefully the
black veil of Punk won't cover
this group, which has had the
m·isfortune of being classified
under the wrong heading.

....

••••••

January 19

'

The last number on the album
is entitled American Girl. It's the
most fast-paced and rock-oriented cut on the album with earlyByrd sounding Guitars and Roger
McGuinn vocals.

! ; ; ; ; ! ; ; ; ;;;:(; fl.~•~.

Concert: E U Percussion Ensemble, EWU Music Building Auditorium,
8p.m.
Performanc : Belly Dancers, PUB, Noon
Mime Artist Don McLeod, PUB, 7:30.p.m.
Fricano, Printmaker, Art Building Auditorium, 12 Noon

January 19-20 Festival: E

•••••
•••••
•••••

board -work and desperate vocals
is a dominating song about a
modern Romeo and Juliet
Romance.

TOM PETT\1-his motorcycle jacket.

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
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Side 1 of the aibum finishes
with Anything thctt's Rock and
, Roll, energy packed from the
first lick in every sense of the
word. Here, Petty's got the same
image, "who needs the crap, just
give us Rock and Roll."
Side 2 opens up with Strangered
in the Night, a song about the
loneliness and violence of the
streets. Guitarist Mike Carnbell's
work on this tune molds perfectly
with Ron Blair's steady bass
backup. 'Strangered' is a song
worth remembering, ...and they
keep on comjng.
Petty doesn't give you a chance
to catch your breath. Before you
know it, he hits you with Fooled
Again. Probably the best cut on
the album and one mos~ likely
remembered by many at the
October concert because of
Petty's " if looks could kill"
stares, it's another protest song,
this tiine against acts of unfaithfulness.

Luna, with its haunting key-

•
••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
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He frenzied the crowd enough
on that October evening to make
them create the noise needed for
an encore. And that's what he's
doing everywhere across the
United States.

unknown, wispy, blonde-haired
rocker put on a hell of a show for
a back-up act, pacing the stage
and sneering toughly at the first
few rows in the audience.

,,, .....

Sunday · Jan. 22nd .

FOOSBALL. TOURNAMENT
.
Reg1strat1on

4.·00
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Eagles Me t Central, Western
Being "where they want to be"
might mean a couple of different
things to the EWU basketball
team.
First, being right in the thick of
a tight Evergreen Conference
title race might just be "where
they want to be."
Take into consideration though
that the Eagles haven't touched
home court in 1978 and being able
to play their next eight games
before local fans might be
"where they want to be."
Either way, EWU is happy or

at least close to it, home fr m a..
swing into southern Oregon /that
netted them a split in weekend
games and a 2-1 EVCO recotd.
"For the next four weeks t~ams
will have to come to us," wdrned ·
Eagle coach Jerry Krause. ' "AI-

though we are not completely
satisfied, we are where we want
to be at this stage of the season."
Having the next eight at home
can't do anything but boost the
Eagle hopes of taking or at least
sharing another EVCO title.

EWU has a 20 game home court
streak going.
Not wanting to look too far
ahead though, the major tasks
awaiting for the Eagles is survival of the upcoming weekend.

defending conference scoring
champ. Birkle, however, has
been out since December 30 with
a bad ankle. Kevin Bryant, a 6-2
sophomore, takes up some slack
and has averaged 12.2. Big man
Clay averages a little over 10
Friday night, arch rivals Cenpoints per game .and leads the
tral Washington, cruises in from
Vik rebounders.
Ellensburg. The Cats shared the
Noting the importance of these
EVCO title with EWU last season
two games in not only the EVCO
and won the tournament berth
race
but in ·the district playoff
with a 66-59 victory in Ellens'
battle,
Krause reminded his
burg.
Eagles "they still lead the district in playoff point average, but
This year, CWU looks to be no
we will have to play exceptionally
less of a challenge. Despite a
well
against two fine opponents
67-64 loss to Western, the Wildthat
are
currently playing some
ca ts still hold down a 6-4 overall
good basketball.''
record and a 1-1 league mark.
The Eagles will have to have a
They've won three in a row.
better balanced, more consistent
weekend at home than they did on
Central is led by 6-4 senior Carl
the
road to keep in tune with
Whitfield, 7th in recent EVCO
Krause's
wishes.
scoring stats witi1 a 19.1 average.
Against Southern Oregon FriTeammate Alphonso Roberts, a
day, EWU trailed by as many as
6-5 senior, is scoring at a 15.5 per
13 points in the second half but
game clip despite being slowed
by a bum knee.
rallied behind a strong·defense to
tie the game with seven minutes
remaining.
Saturday night's game will
have Western Washington at the
The Eagles got clutch performPavilion with what reports ·say is
ances at the free throw line where
"a small but impressive group."
in essence they won the game,
hitting 14 straight in the final
The Vikings list only one playminutes for the 72-63 win.
er, 6-6 Mark Clay over 6-4, but
Against always tough Oregon
size has not been detriment so
Tech, Eastern stayed close to the
far. Western, as mentioned, deOwls throughout the first half and
feated Central and also topped
even into the early part of the
small college power Puget Sound
second half. With eight minutes
64-61 for an 8-3 overall mark.
left, Tech hammered in ten
They knocked off Oregon College
unanswered points to take the
67-59 to remain one of two un72-64 win. The freethrow magic
beaten EVCO teams.
that helped defeat SOC wasn't
as EWU was a miserable
there
On paper the Viks are lead by
four for thirteen from the· charity
Mont e- Birkle, a 6-2 senior and
stripe for the game.

a

EAGLES number one and two scorers, Paul Hungenbur and Eugene Glenn have a big weekend ahead.
i
.
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Whitworth, EWU's womens
basketball team goes after yet a
bigger catch when it tries to
ambush a highly talented Central
Washington team Friday night in
Ellensburg.
·
"This is withou~ a doubt the
biggest game of the season for
us," said coach Bill Smithpeters.
Not only is the league title at
stake but as usual rivalries like
the EWU-CWU clash carry a lot
of pride.
Central will start a veteran
team against the Eagles and it

"The~ return four start~rs from
last year," ! id Smi~hpeters.
Central is 6-1 overall ~nd has
showed some good·scoring punch,
having scored over a hundred
points against Whitwort .
"We'll have to play so e good
offense and defense to tay with
them," Smithpeters not d. "This
will be their first leagu game."
While Eastern and Ce tral mix
it up, Eastern Oregon ~ d Idaho
meet in another leagqe game.
EWU opened its league schedule
last weekend with a -43 win

DID YOU KNOW

•

•

•

Robert's has racquetball .ra~quets from $995
1 10
Seamco and Voit racquetballs from 2~$3
Nike All Court Tennis Shoes
16 95
$795
Wilson Sweat Tops and Bottoms
Plus Racquetball and '1andball g oves
;

Head and Wrist Bands

,

Tube Socks - Multiple Colors

The Saturday run-in with the
University of Washington will
complete a trying weekend.
In the U of Washin~ton, the
Eagles meet one of the premier
teams in the northwest. The
Huskies are 8-1 on the season with
their only loss coming at the
hands of the Canadian National
Champions. The Husky starting
five is complimented with two
potential All-Americans.
Going into the weekend action,
the Eagles will rely on the
balanced attack that got them the
Whitworth win and a 9-3 record.
''One of the keys in the win was
when Becca CJ.ark, our center,
finally got untracked. She really
dominated the inside, pulling
down 17 rebounds and adding to a
high-powered scoring attack with
20 points,'' Smithpeters said.
Becky Fate, a guard, shot great
from the outside, leading all
scorers with 24 points. Fate also
contributed seven assists.
"Arlene Somday scored 10 and
did a good job containing the
Whit's leading scorer, Meredith
Jung, holding her to 14 points,"
Smithpeters said. Jae Jae JackEASTERN'S ACE center, Becca Clark, battles for a rebound with
son rounded out the Eagles
Whitworth's Kivonne Tucker in last Saturday's women's basketball game
scorers in double figures with 15.
in the pavilion. The Eagles trounced the Dues 92-66.

- Kevin Taylor Photo

Gym Shorts, )ump Ropes
HELP WANTED

T EA CH E R S
IN ADDITION, WE· DO OUR OWN RESTRINGIN;G,
QUICKLY AiND PROFESSIONALLY.
I

NOTE: Present your current r egistration card an take
advantage of the 5% discount offered to students n all
purchases.

ROBERT'S SPORTS
so21fo
.,,111111

First St.

235-8414

at al I levels
Foreign and Domestic
Teachers
Box 1063,
Vancouver, Wash. 98660
J A ·f R A
CALL ME
FOR A
GREAT LOOKING
YOU
CALL COLLECT

624-9494
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Meet Ranked Oppon·ent~

EWU Matmen Hit Road
With their match against Columbia Basin cancelle<l due to the
flu, EWU's wrestlers get a we~l
deserved rest before heading into
some pretty stiff weekend competition.
Monday had a majority of the
top wrestlers down with a variety
of winter ailments, ranging from
the flu to tonsilitis·. "We didn't
have enough back-up wrestlers
and decided to cancel the meet,''
said Coach Stan Opp. "We'll try
to reschedule the meet, preferrably between now and February
4." The Eagles meet CBC in
Pasco on that date, ending a long
road swing that takes them to
Portland, Seattle, and Missoula.
Coming up Friday, the Eagles
hit the road, wrestling three
opponents in two days. EWU
meets the NAIA's third ranked
team, the University of Pacific,
on Friday afternoon and the
going doesn't get any easier.
Saturday, it's down the road to
Monmol;lth for a double dose of

Stan Opp
action. At 2 p.m., EWU meets
OregonCollegeandat4p.m. goes
against NCAA Division II power
San Francis9.> State. The Golden
Gators carry a 16th place .national title into the meet.
The CBC cancellation came at
an opportune time, according to
Opp. "This time off will give the
kicjf a well deserved rest.''

.G ymnasts to Host
Univ. of Calgary
EWU took four of six events as well as a first in the allaround scoring enroute to a 181.80 to 163.30 mens gymnastics win over
Eastern Montana in Billings last Saturday.
·
·
The Eagles were led by a fine perf~rmance by Jose Lovato, a "double
winner. Lovato won his speciality, the floor exercises and then
accumulated enough points for the overall crown with a 45.60 score.
All-around winners are determined by a_dding scores from all six events a
gymnast participates in.
EWU also had outstanding single· performances by Steve Shumski on the side horse, Dave Wyrick on the still rings and Nick Van in
vaulting. Van, second in the nation last year, remained undefeated in this
season's competition.
Eastern Montana, a third place finisher in last year's nationals got wins
from Jim Knudtson and Rick Thompson.
Coming up on the limited men's schedule is a match with the University
of Calgary, Saturday afternoon, January 21 at 1:30 p. m. in the Pavilion.
The men close out their home schedule with a match against Portland
State, Feb. 4.
The University of Calgary, normally quite strong in gymnastics,
doesn't look that way this year according to coach Jack Benson. The meet
should give the Eagles a shot on improving their team scores. "We scored
180.25 at the nationals last year and we've already surpassed that this
year," says Benson. "We hope to beat 181 this week."

Following the grueling week
put in, rest might be just what the
doctor ordered.
Last Tuesday EWU defeated
junior college power North Idaho,
26-17 and Friday traveled to
Pullman where they topped
Washington State 25-13.
Despite the win over the Pac-8
school, Opp thought the Eagles
"looked a little flat. Maybe it was
just that we were so high for NIC,
though."
Against the Cougs Opp singled
out the efforts of junior Jerry
Wollen, who accounted for 6 of
the Eagles' 25 points by pinning
his opponent in the 150 class.
The coach also had praise for
190 pound senior Don Wilson and
soph. Scott Brannan. Both had
outstanding matches.
Had the Eagles been at full
strength the final score might
have been just a little embarrassing for the Cougs.
WSU's points came via the
forfeit route when Rocky Outcalt
was unable to wrestle because of
an illness. The only other points
WSU managed came from draws
in the 126 and 177 weight class
and the Cougs only win was at 167
pounds.

MAUREEN WILLIAMS of Eastern scored a 6.0 in the balance beam
competition in Saturday's three-way gymnastics meet with the
Universit of Ore on and Ore on State University.

Baseball Ra·ff le
Deadline Frii.
·Tickets are still available
through Friday for the EWU
baseball raffle.
Raffle tickets can be purchased
from any baseball player for $.50
each according to .c oach Ed
Chissus. Purchase of a ticket
entitles the person a chance at
winning a grand prize · of $250
worth of ski equipment or one of
four second prizes, $25 gift certificates.
Final drawing will· · be held
Saturday night at the Western
EWU basketball game. Proceeds
go to help purchase some additional baseball equipment that
accarding to Chissus, "we would
normally not be able to afford."

MENS BASKETBALL ·
•EVCO Game
Friday - January 20 - EWU vs. Central - 7:30 - Pavilion•
Saturday - January 21 - EWU vs. Western - 7:30 - Pavilion•
Friday - January 27 - EWU vs. Whitman - ·7:30 - Pavilion
Saturday - January 28 • EWU vs. Oregon Collge - 7!30 - Pavilion•
WOMENS BASKETBALL
*BIG FOUR Game
Friday - January 20 - EWU vs. Central - 7:30 - Ellensburg•
Saturday - January 21 - EWU vs. U. of Washington - 3 p.m. - Seattle
Thursday - January 27 - EWU vs. Montana State - 7 p.m. - Pavilion
Friday - ·J anuary 'l:l - EWU vs. University of Idaho - 7:30 - Moscow•
WRESTLING
Friday - January 20 - EWU vs. Pacific University - 7:30 - Forest Grove, Ore.
Saturday - January 21 - EWU vs. Oregon College - 2 p.m. - Monmouth, Ore.
Saturday - January 21 - EWU vs. San Francisco State - 4 p.m. - Monmouth, Ore.
Friday - January '1:/ - EWU vs. University of Washington - 7:30 - Seattle
Saturday January 28 - Portland State University Tournament - All Day - Portland
MENS GYMNASTICS
Saturday - January 21 - EWU vs. University of Calgary· 1 :30 - Cheney
Saturday - January 28 - EWU in Calgary Invitational - 7: 30 - Calgary

Sports
Calendar

-· evin Taylor P oto

THIS EXCITING performance on the on-even bars couldn't lift the
Eagles past Oregon and Oregon State in weekend gymnastics action.

w

WOMENS GYMNASTICS
Friday - January 20- EWU vs. University of Montana - 7:30 - Missoula
.
Friday. January 27. EWU vs. Seattle University, Montana State & Western Washmgton • 7 p.m. • Ch~ney

.•...•...••...•••.••........••.•..•..•....•..••....•...•..•,.

Show y'our Valentin!'

How Muctt \'(')U Carel
MAIL A VALENTI~
TO YOUR VALENTINE
FROM VALENTINE
Send $1.00 with each
tamped.
addressed
. :Valentine for cart>fully
imed re·mailing with
personalized
autiful
essage from AmP.rit'al
Heart.land."
Valentines,

Trade Winds l~ge·
NP3214. Valentine,
Nebruka 69201

T~WANKA COMMONS
MENU
THURSDAY 19-Cr. of Celery Soup, Beef Stew with Biscuits, Liverwurst on Rye, Fruit Sid/Banana Bdr, Corn.
f ·RIDAY 20-Clam Chowder, Poor Boys, Corn Chips, Meat
Salad Bowl, Cut Green Beans, Salad Bar, Cheese Souffle.
SATURDAY 21-Applesauce, Asst. Dry Cereals, Cracked
Wheat, Hashbrowns, Soft & Hard Ckd Eggs.

SUNDAY 22-Apricot Halves, Asst. Dry Cereals, Zoom,
Hashbrowns, Soft & Hard Ckd Eggs, Ham Patty.
MONDAY 23-Tomato Soup, Gr. Cheese Sand., Turkey

Chow Mein, Ham Salad Bowl, Chilled Tomatoes, Salad Bar.
TUESDAY 24-Chili with Cornbread, Tuna Sld Bowl, Peas,
Sld Ba,r, Strawberry Jello, Lime Pudding, Purple Plums.

WEDN1E~DA Y 25-Chpd Beef w/ Noodles & Cheese Sand,
Egg Sld Bowl, Wax Beans, Grape Pudding, Sloppy Joes.
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Photos and story by Kevin Taylor

Are the marines just a bunch of
dummies? A lot of students in the PUB
last Friday walked . .past a dummy ...
er, mannequin .. .in a combat uniform
and full camouflage only to be startled
when it lurched, smiled, winked or
otherwise came "alive."
"It's a scam, something to gain
attention. We're trying to get people to
stop and be interested in our display,"
said Captain Gary Butler, the head
Marine recruiter on campus last week.
This year, aside from the usual
display...of video cassettes, posters and
officers doing the soft-sell, there was Lt.
Bruce Barnes decked out in a jungle

{f{

,camouflage background.

Are Marines Dummies?
"God! I.didn't even know it was aliv" !
screamed one woman ·as Barnes suddenly shifted his position. Barnes said
he didn't join the marines to stand
around like a life-sized G.I. Joe and that
the idea for his routine came accidentally.
"Yesterday the other lieutenant was
wearing the combat fatigues and was
just standing here by the wall when
some woman came and P._Oked him to see
if he was alive--That gave us the idea"
he said.
"You should have been around this

morning, before everyone knew I was
here. There were a couple of girls who
came up close and almost touched me
before I moved. Jeeezus!You should
have seen their faces," Barnes said
grinning.
Barnes spent a lot time grinning
Friday afternoon as-he related some of
his e~periences as a mannequin.
"This one guy walks by then spins on
his heel doing a double-take. He stopped
and looked at me and then said to the
other guys (the recruiting team) 'God
this _tliiiig looks real!' Then he turns

around and slaps my hand--so I slap him
five back and then shake his hand.
"H~ didn't know what to make of it.
He just walked over to a seat there and
stared at me for awhile."
Some people did more than just stare
at Barnes to determine if he was a "real
person."
"Twice now, two different guys have
snuck up from behind and grabbed me
in the sides to try and startle me," he
said.
f they reacted at all, most people did
so with open mouthed astonishment and
confusion. "Oh! I saw him move!" said
one student, ''I saw him when we came
in and I thought he was just a dummy ...
00
~, not a DUMM~ ... I mean ... "

/if{

PEACE CORPS/Vl·STA

••

Represented On Campus Jan. 20 Only

Interviews and Information on
volunteer positions beginning this
summer throughout the U.S. and in
Africa, Asia, Latin America,

and the

Pacific.
This is the only opportunity

o,.

TAKI
PIZZA

the year to speak to ~eace Corps/Vi,sta
representatives on campus.

Placement Office

HAVEN
TO

Showalter Hall Room 114
9:~>'0 am
4:00 pm

/

IIIU
IYINTS
We'll give you a dollar off on any 14" or 16" pazza.
Let Pizza Haven help take the .b ite out of your college budget
with a good deal, and a fun meal.

~

DON McLEOD with jazz

~

~ dancer MACARENA tonight, ~
Jan. 19, 7:30 at the PUii.

WORKSHOP ON FRIDAY
,

1111111H11

Cheney 326 First 235-8484
.
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